Chinese Elements Appearance Quiz
Add up the number you get for each letter
Is your face shape:
a. Round or chubby
b. Long, square shaped or bottom wide trapezhoid
c. Long, oval, diamond or heart shaped, with pointed chin
d. short square, or may be round or bottom wide trapezhoid
e. oval, round, triangle or diamond
Are your cheeks or cheekbones:
a. Full, prominent and blended
b. Narrow
c. Prominent, dimples
d. distinct jawlines, may have double chin
e. High, wide set, chiseled, chevron cheekbones
Is your hair:
a. Black, charcoal or dark brown
b. ash blonde or brown
c. red, red/orange, or red/violet, curly or wiry hair, unruly
d. golden blonde or brown
e. white, gray or light blonde
Are your eyes:
a. Dark brown, green, blue or grey
b. blue, blue-green, or green eyes
c. red-brown or violet-blue eyes
d. topaz, hazel or brown eyes
e. pale gray, blue or green
Is your skin tone:
a. Deep
b. Olive, cool, blue or green based body coloring
c. Reddish, rosy, with freckles
d. yellow, golden beige or brown skin, sallow complexion
e. fair, ivory or porcelain, pale
Is your nose:
a. Like a question mark or tear drop
b. long
c. pointy and pointed down
d. button like, small, upward pointing, round
e. Thin and straight, long, slender, aquiline

Is your body shape:
a. tear shaped (smaller top than bottom)
b. columnar, wiry or willowy
c. larger size top than bottom, triangular torso
d. sturdy or round, full torso
e. shapely or hourglass figure, delicate or curvy physique
Are your usual fashions:
a. unique or unusual
b. athletic or casual
c. eye-catching, body conscious
d. classic or basic
e. designer
Is your forehead:
a. high and domed or rounded
b. strong brow bone
c. pointed
d. wide and short
e. has sheen
Are your eyes:
a. Dreamy or hooded/shadowed, large and soft
b. have kindly look or intense gaze
c. Sparkling
d. smaller
e. clear, shining eyes
Are your eyebrows:
a. turn down on sides
b. not thick or wiry, but prominent or heavy
c. arched, pointed arc
d. straight
e. High, pale, hair usually straight
Is your mouth:
a. turn down on sides
b. straight
c. Pointed at the edges, bright smile, dimples
d. full or large
e. Thin lips

Totals:
A=Water _____
B=Wood _____
C=Fire _____
D=Earth _____
E=Water ______

